
Sl.No Description of work Unit Quantity Rate Amount

1

Removing the existing PVC flooring from the floor and keeping at first floor 

canteen area for relaying including disposal of unserviceable materilas as per 

local bye-laws 

sqm 240.00 0.00

2

Chasing the existing IPS/PCC floor manually including removing adhesives, 

cleaning etc , making the surface neat and clean rough surface to receive the tiles 

and disposal of rubbishoutside the building premises. 

sqm 240.00 0.00

3

Dismantling the existing plaster at first floor damp area and repairing the same 

with cement plaster of mix 1:3 (C:CS) admixed with water proofing compound 

including curing etc complete

sqm 60.00 0.00

4

Providing and laying PVC flooring removed from the ground floor at 2nd floor 

canteen area inclding cleaning with chemicals, cutting as per site conditions and 

laying with good quality adhisives in line level etc complete 

sqm 80.00 0.00

5
P&F 12mm plain glass with edges polish and fising with D clips or teak wood 

beading as per site conditions
sqm 7.00 0.00

6
Cleaning the existing glass panels with chemicals and damp soft cloth including 

removal of frosted films
no 12.00 0.00

7

Dismantling the elevated customer top of each counter and the modesty panel 

elevated materials  to make the plain surface including removing the existing 

laminates and preparing the surface complete.

no 7.00 0.00

8

Providing and laying premium quality joint free   double charged vitrified tile of size 

600x600mm as per sample approved by engineer in charge laid  using tile 

adhesive of Sika/ Fosroc/ Mycrete of 3 to 6mm thickness backing  in proper line 

and level and  in pattern as per drawing  incluidng surface preparation, cleaning 

the joints etc complete. A spacer 2mm to 6mm shall be provided with approved 

gap asper direction of engieer in charge) and filled with epoxy admixed with 

colouring pigment. The surafce shall be cured sufficiently. Work shall be executed 

at any level and height.. Rate includes P&L PCC 1:2:4 wherever required to make 

the surface in line and level. (make: Somany/ Kajaria/ Johnson/ vrmora or as 

approved). Tile adhisive can be used in place of morta as per site conditions

sqm 210.00 0.00

9

Finishing the wall surface with putty of Birla/ Asian. Berger with thicknerss of 3 to 

6mm to make the surface in line and level including gyp ceiling. For appyling putty 

in gyp ceiling, unifom thickness of putty will be maintained which may be 2 to 3mm 

as per site condition and level of undulation.

sqm 400.00 0.00

10

Roller Finishing  the wall surafce with two or more coat of wall primer followed  by 

two or more coats of acrylic based royal shine paints of asian or equiv of berger/ 

ICI/ with approved shade and colour. Including gyp ceiling.

sqm 400.00 0.00

11

Dismantling existing grid ceiling and removing the rubbsih materials outside the 

building premises. The gi channels shall be dismantlind as per site conditions and 

users requirement and as directed by architect

sqm 85.00 0.00

12

Providing and fixing Gypsum flase ceiling of India Gypsum / sainyt gobain make 

which includes G I perimeter channels of size 0.55mm thick having one flange of 

20mm and another flange of 30mm thick and web of 27mm along with perimeter 

of ceiling, screw fixed to brick work/ partition with the help of  Nylon sleeves and 

screws at 610mm centers. Then suspending GI intermediate  channels of 45mm 

(0.9mm thick with two flanges of 15mm thi each) from the soffit at 1220mm 

centers with ceiling angle of width 25mmx10mmx0.55mm thick fixed to soffit with 

GI cleatand steel expansion fasteners, ceiling section of 0.55mm thick having 

knurled web of 51.50mm and two flanges of 26mm each lips of 10.50mm are then 

fixed to the intermediate channel with the help of connecting clips  and in direction 

perpendicular to the intermediate channels at 457mm centers.

sqm 100.00 0.00
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13

Modular false ceiling with armstrong make Rh-95 anf tegular edge 600x600 

x15mm as specified by manufacturer. Installation to comprise main runner at 1200 

centers fixed to structural outfits. First and last Armstrong suspension system 

should not be greater than 6000 from adjacent wall. 600x600 cross tees shall be 

provided between 1200 tees. M6 anchor fastner with verticle hangers made of 

galvanised steel 26x26x25x1.2mm , a pre straight hanger wire 2.68mm dia, 

adjustable hookss clipss of 0.8mm thick spring steel of 2.68mm shall be used. 

sqm 75.00 0.00

14

Providing and fixing 32mm thickness flush door of Sylvam/ Globe/ century finished 

with teak wood lipping on all edges , three hinges for each door, one door stopper, 

one door closer of godrej make, one one motise lock of godrej make per 

doorfinished with 1mm thickness laminates of approved shade and colour (solid 

and glazed with 5mm thickness glass.

sqm 6.00 0.00

15 P&F door closere to doors two speed of godrej make no 1.00 0.00

16

 Providing and fixing sal wood frame work fixed to the walls or side partition as per 

site conditions with holdfasts including polishing the surface , rebating etc 

complete

cum 0.05 0.00

17
Dismantling the SWO counters completely including side units nearby to safe 

room and disposal the same ouside the municipal limits
no 2.00 0.00

18

Dismantling one counter table near to entrance partly for making fla door of 18' 

wide including providing and fixing one flap dooe of 2' x18' with hinges, laminated 

finish and providing on veriticle support of 19mm BB to the table duly laminated on 

expsed side and lipping on edges etc complete 

no 1.00 0.00

19

Dismantling the existing partitions including all accessories like glass, handls and 

stacking the serviceable materials and disposal of unserviceable materials as per 

local bye laws

sqm 30.00 0.00

20
P&F good quality handles of approved shape and design pattern of make Godrej/ 

Dorma/ Haffle / equiv  to the toughned glass doors 
pair 2.00 0.00

21

P&F 12mm thick TOUGHNED  glass partition with patch fittings at floor, top and 

side walls  for full height Cabins. The glass shall be saint Gobain/ TATA  while 

patch fittings shall be Godrej/ equiv. A sealant of wacker/ DOW crunning shall  be 

provided in between glass panels. The glass panels shall be rigidly fixed to walls, 

floors and  ceiling runners in proper alignment

sqm 3.00 0.00

22
P&F verticle blinds of d-décor or equiv as approved by engineer-in-chrage wwith 

colour and shade as approved along with all accessories
sqm 20.00 0.00

23

P&F 12mm thick TOUGHNED  glass door with edge polish and finishing with 

plastic cover on edges including making holes for patch fiting with suitable patch 

fittings etc required as per site conditions. The glass shall be saint Gobain/ TATA  

while patch fittings shall be Godrej/ equiv.

sqm 0.00 0.00

24
P&F frosted film of 3-M/ LG make of approved design pattern, shade and colour to 

glass panels 
sqm 10.00 0.00

25 P&F door floor spring of Dorma/ Godrej as approved to the toughned glass door no 1.00 0.00

26

Removing the existing laminates of column panelling  and providing and fixing 

3.00 m thick MDF board on all sides with a groove at top and bottom and finishing 

with 1mm thick laminates of approved shade and colcour with fevicols and etc 

complete

sqm 70.00 0.00

27

Server room table: Providing and fixing server room table made of 19mm BWR 

grade block board as table top with drawer units. The sides shall be 19mm block 

board. The drawer size shall be 450wide x500mm deep with two verticlas of 

19mm BB. The drawer shall have telescopic ebco make sliding channels, 

handles, locks etc. All exposed surface shall be finished with 1mm thick lamiante. 

Table shall have one pvc key boaard trey of ebco make per 5' running length. All 

inside surface shall be polished. All edges shall be finished with teak lipping and 

specially table edge shall be finished with half round teak wood lipping PU Polish.

rm 2.00 0.00

28

Removing the existinng BM table 6'x3' including side units carefully and refixing 

the same at new locations as per drawing including making necessary repairs to 

drawers, locks, key board channels and removing the laminates and fixing the all 

exposed surface with 3mm MDF board and finished with 1mm thick laminate of 

approved colour and teak wood lipping on edges duly polished etc complete 

no 1.00 0.00

29

Removing the existinng officerrs table with side units carefully and refixing the 

same at new locations as per drawing including making necessary repairs to 

drawers, locks, key board channels and removing the laminates and fixing the all 

exposed surface with 3mm MDF board and finished with 1mm thick laminate of 

approved colour and teak wood lipping on edges duly polished etc complete 

no 1.00 0.00

30

Repair to doors of aluminium, flush doors as per site conditions while laying floor 

tiles which includes removal of doors and shortend the height by cutting the 

members and providing and fixing additional members etc complete and re fixing 

the doors with hinges, and other accessories to make the door good 

no 7.00 0.00



31

Providing and fixng low height partition glazed partition made with aluminum 

shollow box section of 50mmx25mmx 1.2mm wall thickness  fixed with each sides 

of 6mm thick BWR grade ply and finished with 1mm thickness laminate of 

approved shade (with colour and shade as approved by engineer in charge/ 

architect (solid/ teak wood / texture premium quality). The partition shall be fixed 

to floors and walls with screws rigidly. 8mm thick glass shall be provided at 3' 

level duly supported by teak wood lipping polished and as directed at site by 

enginer in charge.

sqm 4.00 0.00

32

Full height partition: Providing and fixng solid and glazed partition made with 

aluminum hollow box section of 50mmx25mmx 1.20mm duly fixed with each sides 

of 6mm thick BWR grade ply and finished with 1mm thickness laminate of 

approved shade (with colour and shade as approved by engineer in charge/ 

architect (solid/ teak wood / texture premium quality). The glass panel shall be 

8mm thick duly supported by teak wood lipping PU polished.

sqm 30.00 0.00

33

Full ht partition with cement board   Full height Partition : Providing and fixng 

partition made with aluminum hollow box section of 50mmx50mmx with wall 

thickness of 1.0mm duly fixed with each sides of 6mm thick cement board of 

everest make exterior grade. The surface shallbe finished with 2mm thickness 

putty, primer and wwhite paint as approved by engineer in charge/ architect 

sqm 0.00 0.00

34

Repairing the partition of SWO counter including removing laminates, 12mm glass 

inclcuidg clips. Teak wod lippimg if any to make it surface preparation for fixing the 

mdf board  and providing and fixing 3mm MDF board Exterior grade on al exposed 

surface duly finished with 1mm thickness laminates of approved shade and colour 

including re fixing the glass panels. 

sqm 25.00 0.00

35

Wall panelling with MDF board: Providing and fixing 19mm BWP grade Block 

board and finished with 3mm thick MDF board of exterior grade of century/ green/ 

action tesa/ marino finshed with 1mm thick laminate.This shall be provided in all 

window opening all arround  

sqm 0.00 0.00

36

SWO Counter with white laminate  (UNICORE of green lam/ marino) top and blue 

laminate in modesty panel: Providing and fixing  6mm flexible ply on existing SWO 

counter of 900 wide table top, sides and front modesty panel including side 

units.The table top and half of modest panel shall be finished with 6mm thickness 

flexible ply and 1mm thick unicore off white/ white as approved laminate. Front 

modest panel shall be finshed with curved edge. Balance ht of front facia shall be 

finished with 1mm thick blue laminate of Century/green/ marino premuim quality. A 

provision of lighting system shall be provided in front facia in the offset provided in 

between lamiante and corian surface. 12mm ply shall be provided on front facais 

with suport at table edge top and at 15" level to which laminate shall be finished. 

All other exposed surfaces shall be finished with frosty lamainate and inside 

surafce of table shall be polished. 1mm thick UNICORE lamiante  shall be 

provided on table top, sides and side units.

rno 7.00 0.00

37

Storage units 450mm deep: Providing and fixing 450mm deep (Inside clearance ) 

made with 19mm block board on all fiver sides and 6mm backing ply. Vertical 

separators shall be provided at each 3' Centers with leaf of each shutter is 18" 

wide. Ebco// hettich make auto closing hinges shall be provided. All inside surface 

shall be finished with white laminates. Exposed surafce of shutter shall be finishe 

with wood shade laminate of approved shade and top surface shall be finished 

with frosty white lamiante unicore of 1mm thickness. 

sqm 5.00 0.00

38

Exterior painting matching with existing colour including priming  the surface with 

wall primer of one or more coats and finished with two or more coats of weather 

shield apex paint of Asian/ berger as approved by eic including scaffolding etc 

complete.

sqm 300.00 0.00

39

Synthetice enamel painting including applying one or more coats of primer on 

steel surface and wood primer on wodden surface and finished with two or more 

coats of synthetic enamel paint  of approved colour and shade

sqm 100.00 0.00

40 P&F exterior putty on all uneven surfaces to make the surafce in level sqm 200.00 0.00

41
Cleaning the existing laminates, floors, toilets with chemicals and other places of 

the barnch as directed by Branch / engineer eyc to the satisfaction of branch
job 1.00 0.00

42
Labour charge for shifting the haeavy weight almirahs, fire cabinets to an desired 

locations on same floors and repositioning the same as per direction of Branch
job 1.00 0.00

43

P&F 19mm block board MR grade(Century/ Green/ kitply at counter top, side units 

including cutting and fixing the same as per existing se- up so that height shall be 

mainatined after fixing the floor tiles in floors. This item is a provisional item and 

will be executed after discussion with BM and staff.

sqm 30.00 0.00

44 Providing and fixing godrej night latch for swo doors no 2.00 0.00

Total excluding GST TOTAL 0.00



Recommended Materials:

1. Ply / Block board: Century / Marino / Green BWP grade, 

2. Laminate: Century/ Marino/ Green (Unicore, texture, soild, wood shade, 

glossy etc as aproved),   

3. MDF Board: Century/ Marino/ Green/ Action tesa

4. hardwares: Godrej/ ebco/hettich 

5. Glas:  Modi/TATA. Saingobain, (6). Upvc: Prominance/ fenesta/ rehau as 

approved, (7): Flush door: Century/ Sylvam, Green, Duro, (8): veneer: duro/ 

or equiv as aproved

6. Painting: Asian / Berger / ICI Dulux


